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                                                    Comfort Homes


                                                    

                                                        Our flagship project offering - Comfort Homes that blend well-designed inner spaces with comfortable surroundings. We have gated communities encompassing wide open spaces, green lawns, and a habitat that turns neighbours into friends.
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                                                    Senior Living


                                                    

                                                        At Ashiana's Senior Living projects, every brick we lay breathes with respect and trust. Our residents’ key priorities – safety, comfort and care – guide the facilities we design and the environment we create, so that they can lead a hassle-free life.
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                            Outdoor sports amidst greenery and fresh breeze might sound like dream for some. But come summer or rain, the dream turns to loo and slush. Ashiana Aangan (Bhiwadi (Delhi-NCR)) residents witnessed both these realities. Formerly, the property had outdoor badminton courts, where daytime sun and wind patterns restricted good play. So, this feedback was sought and an indoor court was opened.

                        

                        Free from weather constraints, the champs played with abandon. Good quality flooring and equipment, a controlled environment, and the hire of a badminton coach led to many more players, especially youngsters, joining in. The Ashiana maintenance team saw the enthusiasm and started organising Inter-Ashiana badminton tournaments, which in turn developed a competitive spirit in and built confidence of the young players. As the seriousness grew, the maintenance team created additional provisions: built a jogging pathway for the runners who would run to warm up before play, and extended gym hours to ensure the young sportspersons could use the facilities under the supervision of a fitness inspector. 

                        
                            This sports infrastructure support and responsive management helped these young children turn their badminton-playing hobby into a passion. They developed essential sports skills to such a level that as of 2016, ten children from Ashiana Aangan are now playing badminton at district, state and national levels.
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                            Deepak Marwah’s ageing parents had expressed a wish to stay by themselves at Ashiana Housing’s Senior Living project at Bhiwadi (Delhi-NCR). Like any caring child, Deepak was concerned. Mr Marwah Sr was a heart patient – how would he, along with his other siblings, be around to take care of his ageing parents?
                        

                        With these concerns, he entered an Ashiana Utsav flat and was surprised by what he saw: anti-skid tiles, skip shields and bell and corded switches for emergencies. Deepak was particularly excited by the Emergency Response System (ERS) in our units at three different places – drawing room, master bedroom and toilet. He saw the scene playing in his head: ‘Pressing the button will immediately alert the response team. Within minutes, the security staff along with a nurse will reach their home. In case of a medical emergency the nurse will stabilise the patient, and if required the patient will be taken to a nearby hospital in the 24/7 parked ambulance at Ashiana.’

                        Our team explained further that all our staff members have been given first aid training, and undergo regular emergency drills to keep our team prepared for any emergencies. Deepak felt reassured that his parents’ decision was the right one, and that they would be in safe hands. He immediately booked a 3BHK unit for his parents at Ashiana Nirmay, Bhiwadi.
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                            Gagan Singh was visiting Bhiwadi (Delhi-NCR) for the first time. Like much of small town India, he expected housing complexes in Bhiwadi to carry similar features – some cared for, some left to nature. So when he entered Ashiana Angan, he was pleasantly surprised to see the level of maintenance at the society, especially the park area and children’s play areas. He contrasted that with the older Ashiana projects he had visited in other cities and rhetorically asked, “You do really provide ‘forever care’ for all your projects, don’t you?”
                        

                        Gagan’s  observation was quite right. We do provide in-house and professional maintenance systems and services for both old and new projects. Our on-ground staff comprises security, plumbing, gardening and electrical professionals, whose job is to ensure that property is safe, clean, green and eco-friendly. All utilitarian needs are met by arrangements with house help, newspaper and milk vendors.

                        We also have well-maintained safety equipment at all our projects, staff trained in first aid, a year-long programme of arts, fitness, celebratory and learning activities. We also offer resale and rental services, which enable regular occupancy of all Ashiana properties, thereby creating vibrant communities. No other housing company in India offers these kind of services.
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                            This is the story of disbelief and resolution. HDFC employee Asit Jain had booked a flat in Ashiana Town in Bhiwadi (Delhi-NCR) and was about to visit the site a few weeks before the handover of the apartment. What greeted him was a rapidly growing concrete block of flats at a stage which a regular buyer, having interacted with other real estate developers and seen other sites, would imagine as only half-complete. Asit was convinced that we would not be able to give him the possession of his booked flat by the promised time. It was then that our sales agent told Asit about our history of delivering projects on time, and introduced him to present residents (also employees of HDFC ) in other Ashiana projects in Bhiwadi .
                        

                        As the weeks progressed, Asit received our regular construction updates with photographs. His scepticism turned to conviction, as he received the IOP (Intimation Of Possession) from Ashiana within the promised timeline. At Ashiana, adhering to project completion timelines is a key priority for us. We use various strategies in our planning and construction phases which enable us to deliver – transparent fund utilisation, phase-wise planning, and running in-house construction and architectural teams.
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                            Ashiana Angan (Bhiwadi (Delhi-NCR)) resident, Pravin Gongia, decided to buy another flat with us at Ashiana Town in Bhiwadi in 2013. As an existing customer, he was eligible for both a customer and corporate benefit of 3%, but was given a discount of only 2%. At a later stage while giving him the possession of the flat, our sales agent realised the miscalculation on our end. Immediately, an additional 1 % discount was added in Pravin Gongia’s final payment instalment.
                        

                        Like many developers, we too keep a hawk’s eye on transactions – but with the customer in mind. Transparency is key to our business approach, and is a core value with which Ashiana Housing leads its transactions. It starts at the level of this website, where you will find everything from pricelists to construction updates online, and ends at the site level where you can be assured that  your final property will look exactly like that sample flat you see.
                        

                        And in the event that there is a discrepancy in transactions that we may have missed, you can be assured that the difference will be found and you will get what we have promised.
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                     award & recognitions 


                    
                        Forbes Asia    
Best Under a Billion Dollar Companies 2010 & 2011




	
	

	
	
	CREDAI    
Best Theme Based Township 
 2012




	
	

	
	Ndtv Profit    
Best Budget Apartment Project
 2015 & 2017




	
	

	
	realty+    
Themed Project of the Year 
 	2018




	
	

	
	track2realty     
North India's No1 Caring brand
 	2019
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 Disclaimer : The information given on the website regarding the project, except the legal documents, is purely indicative and representational and do not constitute a promise by the company nor does it create any contractual obligation on part of the company. Further, the Company/Architects reserve the right to add/delete any details/specifications/elevations mentioned, if so warranted by the circumstances subject to the applicable laws. To find out more about a project/development and company’s legal offering, please call our sales  executive during office hours. Kindly refer to the template of Flat Buyer’s Agreement (available on ashianahousing.com ) to know about company’s legal offering and its contractual obligations in respect of purchase of flats/units in the Project.

 Disclaimer : The information given on the website regarding the project, except the legal documents, is purely indicative and representational and do not constitute a promise by the company nor does it create any contractual obligation on part of the company. Further, the Company/Architects reserve the right to add/delete any details/specifications/elevations mentioned, if so warranted by the circumstances subject to the applicable laws. To find out more about a project/development and company’s legal offering, please call our sales  executive during office hours. Kindly refer to the template of Flat Buyer’s Agreement (available on ashianahousing.com ) to know about company’s legal offering and its contractual obligations in respect of purchase of flats/units in the Project.
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